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SUPPE
Jolly Robbers Overture
THE DUDES OF DIXIELAND

HAGGART/BAUDUC
South Rampart Street Parade
Three selections to be announced

JOPLIN/FINE
The Entertainer
Three selections to be announced

RUBIN/GUDI MUSIC
Midnight in Moscow
INTERMISSION

OFFENBACH
La Belle Helene Overture
THE DUDES OF DIXIELAND

WILLIAMS/LabARBER
Star Wars Cantina
Three selections to be announced

JEROME/JACOBS
Lullabye in Dixieland
Three selections to be announced

Arr. BRANDON
When the Saints Go Marching In

Ushers courtesy of PSO Women's Committee,
University of Southern Maine and Westbrook College.

Stage decor courtesy of Porteous.

Public reception following concert.
See details, page 55.
FIRST VIOLINS
Stephen Kecskemethy
  Concertmaster
Sandra Kott
Craig Burkett
Emily Sandler
Margaret Shakespeare
Joanne Scheirer
Susan Carrai
Rebecca Garland
Joyce Alpern
Julia Prinsen
Susan Green
Susan Cryan

Barbara Graustein
Chris Atherton*
Juan Condori*
Stephanie Eppich*
Jane Heald*
Stephanie Kierstad*

BASSES
Bruce Moyer
  Principal
Michael Gorajec
Benjamin Lovell
Lynn Hanning
George Rubino

FLUTES
Pamela Guidetti
  Principal
Frances Drinker
Joyce Jack

PICCOLO
Joyce Jack

OBOES
Neil Boyer
  Principal
Clinton Graffam
Mark Weiger

ENGLISH HORN
Mark Weiger

CLARINETs
Eugene Jones
  Principal
Robert Carabia

BASS CLARINET
Mark Karlin

E-FLAT CLARINET
Aline Benoit

BASSOONS
Elizabeth MacDonald
  Principal
Ardith Freeman Jones
  Associate Principal
Donald Curry

CONTRABASSOON
Ardith Freeman Jones

FRENCH HONRS
George Sullivan
  Principal
Nina Allen Hangen
Katherine Schmidt
Michael Largey

TRUMPETS
John Schnell
  Principal
Edward Nowicki
Calvin Torrey
Allen Graffam

TROMBONES
Nicholas Orovich
  Principal
Don Davis
Peter Sexauer
Mark Manduca

TUBA
David Winer

TYMPANI
Reginald Bonnin

PERCUSSION
George Durkin
  Principal
Nancy Smith
Jeff Fisher
Robert Cross

HARP
Deidre Carr

KEYBOARD
Shirley Curry
Naydene Bowder

ORGAN
Douglas Rafter
  Municipal Organist

LIBRARIAN
Earle Dolphin

STAGE MANAGER
Floyd Keith

*These five cellists are participating in an apprentice program. Two of the five will rotate in the cello section in classical series concerts, one in the popular series concerts.